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Priests for Tomorrow
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reverence them as flowilig con-,
stantly from the hand ^of God
. the expectation of a new
earth must not weaken but rather stimulate our concern for
this one.' Decree on Church in
Modern World, Paragraphs 37,
39.

Good or Bad?
By FATHER LOUIS HOHMAN
Diocesan Director of Vocations
Last week we attempted to deal with the basic concept of priesthood and some of the misconceptions surrounding its meaning and function. We said that the
priest shares in the mediatorship of Christ, in His work
of redeeming the worlds
We said that redemption means recovering at the
cost of Jesus' Wood the order, truth, beauty, and "godliness" in sinful man and the world about him.
But now we run into considerable confusion about
the meaning of that word "world". What do we mean by
the "world' which Christ redeemed? The priest is often
-spoken of as bemgHn-aie-^OTld^bxrtTrot^f the world.
This would seem like a safe statement, easy to grasp.
But the fact is, it is anything but that.
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The word "world" can be and
i s used in several senses even
i n Scripture. We -say, "God
made the world" and "He saw
that it was good." On the other
hand we say that the three
sources of sin are the world, the
flesh and the devil. St. John's
Gospel tells us, "God so loved
the world that he gave His only
begotten Son.". In another place
John records the words of
Jesus, "My peace I give you.
Not a s the world gives do I
give." On the one hand, therefore we have love and admiration for the world, and on the
other at least a healthy regard
for its dangers.

sons of God. At the very beginning God gave man dominion
over creation. Man, by using
his intelligence and his freedom was to bring the earth
along with himself to fullest
development.

The notion that the priest
has no place in the affairs of
men but must confine his activity to the rectory and the
church is now dead — and
should be. If it is his specific
function "to reestablish all
things in Christ, both those in
heaven and those on the earth'
(Eph. 11:10), then his must
be an active concern to rid the
world of all disorder, social and
physical. It goes without saying
that he must do this under the
guidance of his bishop whose
helper he is. It is equally clear
that the bishop has the same,
if not a greater responsibility
in this matter.
If religion is not to be pigeon
holed, regarded as unnecessary
and peripheral to life, then the
representatives* of God must
plunge into the mainstream of
life and make it their serious
concern. "Someone once said
"You can't pray on an empty
stomach." It would be more tc
the point to say that you can't
even be human, you can't br
what God intended you to be.
Redemption for a hungry man
begins with his being fed.
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Peace Hopes Seen in Visit
Of Papal Envoy to Vietnam
Saigon — (RNS) — Although
observers around the world had
interpreted his visit to Saigon
as one having high political and
war-and-peace overtones, Archbishop Sergio Pignedoli on his
arrival here said his mission
was one of "a strictly religious
character."

taries also met him as he disembarked from, the jet which
had carried him from Rome.

Archbishop Pignedoli said he
had come "to preside, in the
name of the pontiff, at an extraordinary conference of the Vietnamese hierarchy on Sept. 30
for discussion of Church probNevertheless, the 56-year-old lems in t h e light of the deciprelate, a veteran Vatican diplo- sions of the Second Vatican
mot heading a special papal Council."
delegation, was officially greeted at Saigon's airport by South He added that he had also
Vietnam's Foreign M i n i s t e r come to Saigon "to bring the
Vietnamese peoples at war a
Tran Van Do.
message from t h e Pope. In send
High-ranking Catholic digni ing me here, t h e Holy Father
has wished to show his particular sympathy for the entire
people of Vietnam."

Varied Topics
for Charities

The archbishop, a longtime
friend of Pope Paul, expressed
surprise a t l e great number
of reporters greeting him.
Asked whether he would try
to promote peace in Vietnam,"
he replied by saying: "We all
pray for peace, but that is not
the purp>ose of my mission
here."

Washington — (NC) — The
dynamics of alcoholism, the etiology of homosexuality, placing
the hard to place in adoption,
maintaining the aged in their
own homes, and world hunger
will be among the varied topics
:onsidered at the 52nd annual
meeting of the National Con- COURIER-JOURNAL
ference of Catholic Charities. Friday, Oct. 7,1966

It is in this sense that we
see the healing work of Christ
which occupied so much of His
public life, as the work of rebuilding material creation to
the order and beauty which
God intended for it. Man is supposed to use his intelligence,
his will and his energies to remake a world corrupted by the
sin of man.

Along with the opposite meanings we find 'in Scripture, we It may see rather far-fetched
find throughout the history of to blame disease, calamity and
Christianity a wide variance in disorders in the world on man's
sin. One way to understand this
the significance of "world."
is to see, that if a man had
All through the centuries we kept his integrity, had always
find theologians and philosoph- been fully a person in the
ers presenting the material image of God rather than deworld as the creation of an evil grade and reduce his potential
spirit, whUe others have glori- by sin, the state of the world
fied it as the only good. Our would not be one of disorder
society is influenced strongly, but rather ordered by man's
for example by the Puritans, reason. For example, had man
the Protestant sect which has overcome sin and kept the inmanaged to extend its influence tegrity of his person it is likeeven t o our time in regarding" ly that problems such as povermaterial things as evil in them- ty and population would be non
selves. Our attitudes toward sex existent.
in many instances and the disastrous experiment in Prohibi- Therefore, as the Vatican
tion are bin two examples, of Council's Decree on the Church
In the Modern World instructs"}"!
this influence.
us, man should have a great
We are confronted, therefore, zeal and love for progress which
with almost opposite meanings serves mankind because this is
of the same word. To say that all part of the great plan of
confusion has resulted is a mas- Redemption.
sive understatement
WHAT PLACE does the priest
How do we separate these have in all this?
two senses? First of all we must
look a t the positive side. We First of all it is evident that
cannot ,of course subscribe to he may not withdraw from the
the heretical proposition that world on the basis that it is
an evil spirit is responsible for evil. Just as Jesus Christ had
tho material worjd. God created concern and loye for material
the world and everjthjni
i» rt r<atun, 'so muit tho priest AlAs the philosophers f tell'.us, nouegh he fnay'not be immedi"Whatever is, is gobd.*' EyiiTs ately invblved In the work of
nothing more than a lack of science, technology or material
something which should be. All progress, he must encourage
things, from the smallest mic- these things and expand effort
robe to the mightiest mountain to make it a better place in
are the creation of God and which to live. He must be vitaltherefore good. "The heavens ly interested in overcoming povdeclare the glory of God and erty, hunger, inhuman housing
the firmament proclaims his conditions, disease, lack of edu
cation, or any other evil, physi
handiwork." (Psalm 18).
cal or social, which makes the
Just as the painting reflects world less lovely, less reflecthe personality and skill of the tive of the God who made it.
artist, so do all things created
reflect and speak of the good- As Vatican II instructs, the
ness and wisdom of God. In priest must preach by word and
this context we must love the example "that all human activworld and let it turn our minds ity, constantly periled by man's
and our hearts to its Maker, pride and deranged self-love
must be purified and perfected
In what sense, then, is the by the power of Christ's cross
world bad? All things have and resurrection. For, redeemtheir purposes and man has ed by Christ and made a new
h ^ J S a i w s - m a d e - a - e u t above creature - tn-nhe - Boly—Spirit;
all material creation in that man is able to love the things
he is made in the image and themselves created by God, and
likeness of God. He is a person ought to do so. He can receive
— his purpose cannot be be- thefn from Gad and respect and
neath himself,, rather it must
be above. So when man attempts to find His whole meaning in material things, wealth,
or in animal behavior, he reduces himself to those levels
" alid" twists his whole
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Cornerstone at St. Charles
Monsignor James C. McAnlff, vicar general of the Rochester Diocese,
blesses the cornerstone for new St. Charles Borromco Church In the town
of Greece. The new edifice is scheduled for occupancy for Easter. Monsignor Robert A. Keleher, pastor, is at left. (Mantelli Photo)

They're Playing the World Series
This Week. I n case of r a i n • . •

Conversions
On Decline

?

The material world is to be
used by man to make him more
a man. It is for man always a
means to become more fully
a person, more like God. It
can never be a goal in itself.
"When man becomes an idolater
by worshipping the material
world, making it his God, he
has chosen his own ruin. In
this context the world can be
said t o be bad for man.

Taipei —(NC)— The flood
'of conversions which distinguished the Church in Taiwan
for a decade seems to be on the
wane and missioners here wonder whether this is a normal
leveling off or whether special
factors are involved.
The number of Catholics in
Taiwan grew from 80,661 in
June ,956 to 293,449 in June,
1966. Between 1953 and 1964
the increase of the Catholic
share of the population in Taiwan was the largest among
Catholic minorities in the world'
growing from 0.4 to 2.2 per cent.

We are all aware of the attraction of material things and
pleasures to our animal nature
This i s where the danger comes
in. What should be our slave
and our instrument, enslaves
us and degrades us. When one But the annual conversion
tends in the direction of being rate is falling rapidly. There
enslaved by the things around were fewer adult baptisms in
him, we say that he is worldly. Taiwan from June, 1965 to
June 1966, than during any
The priest must therefore be similar 12 month period since
not of the world. He must have 1353- 1954. The decrease was
a healthy reverence for the noted in all seven dioceses
world of creation. He* perhaps here.
more than anyone, should see
it as an outpouring of God's- The peak in conversions was
love. He should use it as an in- reached in 1947, when Taiwan
strument of good for bringing registered 25,338 adult baptmen t o their full realization as isms.

Fashion setters long
for the short coat
The short coat tops them a l l in seasonal p o p u l a r i t y a n d Sibley's
caters to the d e m a n d w i t h a tremendous selection of fabrics,
lengths, styles arid w e i g h t s . Shown a r e just three w a r m , comforta b l e a n d smart numbers f r o m our complete collection: Featured a t
center is the classic corduroy, d o u b l e breasted with bright g o l d
buttons, trimmed with mock flap pockets a n d snugly lined from
hem to hood . . . $ 3 0 . A t top is a lash import o f 1 0 0 % cotton
suede completely lined w i t h deep pile for a luxurious a p p e a r a n c e
a n d cozy w a r m t h . . . $ 3 0 . The c a m e l colored delight a t bottom is
a refinement of the p o p u l a r bench-warmer w i t h l o o p front closures
a n d l a r g e roomy pockets a n d h o o d . ; . $ 3 0 . Sibley's Career Coats,
Second Floor; Irondequoit, E a s t w a y , S o y t h t o w n , N e w a r k .
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Old Grand
Head ofdie Bourbon Family
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KentMcfcy straight Bourbon whiskeys. 86 proof and 100 proof bottled in bond. Old Grand-Dad Distillery Co.. Frankfort) Ky.
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